
MOROCCAN CHICKEN TAGINE
(BASMATI  RICE)

This is the legendary everyday dish in Morocco.

#1009

  30 MINUTES

  LEVEL - EASY

  CHICKEN

  GLUTEN FREE

  CALORIES/PERSON (770 CAL)

   1 SMALL SIZE POT

   1 MEDIUM SIZE POT

   4-6 SMALL INGREDIENT BOWLS

QUICK NOTES

KITCHENWARE

INGREDIENTS

Chicken      Potatoes     Carrots         Cauliflower         Onions 

Lemon      Spanish olives         Cilantro   Butter        Bulgur



Ingredients must be consumed within a week time frame in order to maintain food quality and to avoid possible food poisonings. Make sure
raw poultry and meat are not crosscontaminated with ready to eat ingredients! i.e. (if a cutting board and knife are used for cutting meat, both
must be washed and sanitized before being used to prepare a salad). Make sure to wash and dry your produce before cooking or consuming!

SAFE HANDLING:

Remember to share your masterpiece!
www.pantryboy.com

PANTRYBOY RECIPE CHICKEN
POTATOES
CARROTS (JULIENNED)
CAULIFLOWER (CHOPPED LARGE)
SHALLOTS (CUT IN WHEELS)
SPANISH OLIVES
LEMON WHEELS
CILANTRO
BUTTER
BULGUR
PANTRYBOY SEASONING MIX
OIL
WATER FOR THE RICE
WATER FOR THE TAGINE

INGREDIENTS

12-OZ
1 CUP
1 CUP
1 CUP
1/2 CUP
1/4 CUP
1 LEMON
1 BUNCH
1-OZ
1 CUP
1/2 TEASPOON
4 TABLESPOONS
2 CUPS
1/2 CUP

2 people

12-OZ
2 CUP
2 CUP
2 CUP
1 CUP
1/3 CUP
1 LEMON
1 BUNCH
2-OZ
2 CUP
1 TEASPOON
6 TABLESPOONS
4 CUPS
1 CUP

4 people

Place medium heavy pot over medium-high heat once read to start the tagine. Peel and
julienne the carrots, slice shallots and lemon in wheels. Unpack and display all recipe
ingredients.

Place chicken with 2 tablespoons of oil and cover for about 2 minutes then flip the chicken
and cover for an additional 2 minutes and slowly pour in water for the tagine. First reduce
heat to low heat, place potatoes and carrots and cover for 5 minutes then place cauliflower,
onion, olives and lemon wheels to your liking with large pinch of seasoning. Cover the pot
again and let cook for 5-6 minutes. Do not stir the pot but give it a shake by making sure it
is covered and safely handled. Use mittens or towels to lift the pot as needed.

Place pot on the stove over medium-high heat.  First, add butter, then after it is melted, add
the tomato paste and stir until it is fragrant and dissolved. Stir in the bulgur grains, add
some seasoning, and finally pour water. Once water boiling, reduce the heat to low and let
it simmer for about 8-10 minutes or until all water is absorbed.

Finally, top the tagine off with a stem of uncut cilantro leafs and add a few drops of water if
needed. Cover and let it cook again for additional 12-15 minutes. Do not stir the pot. If
needed give it an other shake! Turnoff the heat or until water thickens.

Divide your bulgur pilaf into your plates and top it off with chicken and other delicious
ingredients. Don't be shy to eat the olives and lemons too.
Enjoy.

1-Prep the ingredients

2-Start the tagine

3-Make the bulgur pilaf

4-Add cilantro

5-Finish and serve

http://facebok.com/pantryboy
http://twitter.com/pantryboyeats
http://instagram.com/pantryboy_

